
TULL INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT – 2017 
Marshall Checklist and Scoring 

 
 

1. Start your score on the correct hole. Please note that in a modified shot gun 
start you will likely be starting on a hole other than #1. Please make sure you 
start your scoring on the correct hole 
 

2. Proximity & Long Drive 
o Front 9 - Proximity Hole: #7 Longest Drive: #9   

o Back 9 - Proximity Hole: #15 Longest Drive: #14 

Proximity must land on the green.  Longest Drive must come to rest in the fairway. A 

Mulligan may not be used. 

 

3. All food and beverages must be purchased through Cherry Creek. No coolers 
are allowed on the golf course. Individual beers and pop, as well as six packs 
may be purchased at the clubhouse. The bar is cash. 
 

4. Any damages occurring to Cherry Creek or homes/condos surrounding the 
course will be the responsibility of the golfer who causes the damage.  

 

5. All players are requested to keep the game moving.  Please have every 
member of the foursome review the Tips for Speeding up Play, which can also 
be found on our website.  

 

a. Limit ball searches to three (3) minutes, then drop a new ball and take a 

stroke. Keep pace. Long delays cannot not be tolerated.  

 

b. Always stay up with the group in front of your foursome.  

 

c. MARSHALS IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO KEEP YOUR GROUP UP WITH THE 

GROUP IN FRONT OF YOU!  DO NOT ALLOW A HOLE OR TWO GAP TO 

DEVELOP.  PLEASE - IT WILL DELAY EVERYONE ELSE IN THE OUTING FROM 

FINISHING!  

 

6. There will be a "skins" game for those who wish to participate. Entrance fee is 
$5.00.  Must pay to win.  Non-payers scores can still erase what would 
otherwise be a skin among payers. 
 

7. One MULLIGAN TEE SHOT allowed for each nine holes.  One may be taken on 
the Front Nine and one on the Back Nine, no matter which hole you start on.  
 

8. Orange ball tournament.  (Ball is specially marked) One or two balls per 
foursome.  You must establish and then maintain the rotation with that ball for 
the entire round.  MARSHALLS must circle the orange ball on the score card 
and separately record the orange ball score at the end.  YOU MUST USE THE 
ORANGE BALL IN ROTATION - YOU MAY NOT SUBSTITUTE IT FOR A BALL YOU 
PREFER!  HOWEVER, for long drive and proximity holes, you may substitute 

https://www.tull-invitational.com/tips-for-speeding-up-play/


your own ball for the orange ball on your tee shot, if you wish to. 
 

9. Although this invitational is for everyone's enjoyment and fun, the rules of golf 
still apply.  Please count all your strokes (except permitted mulligans) 
accurately, so that the enjoyment of those you play with is not diminished. 
 

10. Other than lunch provided.  Beverages and any other food is CASH.   
 

 

MARSHALL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
MARKING THE SCORE CARD AND KEEPING SCORE 

  
1. For each player for each hole, record the score, number of putts and number 

of lost balls. 
 

2. For each player, please mark the hole(s) on which he uses his mulligan, if he 
does. Remember, one on the Front Nine and one on the Back Nine - tee shot 
only. 
 

3. For the orange ball, circle the score for that ball as it goes through rotation 
and note on which hole it is lost, if it is.   
 

4. Under the modified Callaway scoring system we use, please mark what will be 
the 17th and 18th hole your foursome plays - by drawing a line before the 
17th and after the 18th hole.  For example, if your foursome starts on hole 
12, then your 17th and 18th holes will be 10 and 11.  You should draw a 
vertical line across your scorecard before hole 10, and after hole 11.  This 
allows the fair and proper application of the scoring system we use.   
 

5. At the end of the round, BEFORE TURNING IN YOUR CARD, please total each 
player’s score: 

 

a. Total In (Front 9) Total Out (Back 9) - and total combined score. 

 

b. Orange Ball total. 

 

c. Total all putts for each player - and so note them. 

 

d. Total all lost balls for each player - and so note them. 

 

6. If a player has a particularly SHORT drive - please measure it - we derive 
pleasure in sharing this information with the rest of the players when we hand 
out our awards at the end. 
 

7. Once you finish totaling your card, please turn it into the scoring table which 
will be obvious.  


